
Automatic.
Automate and outsource the audit risk, headaches and resource drain of sales tax 
return preparation, filing and remittance. Put your compliance concerns to rest with 
AvaTax Returns.

End-to-end  
sales tax automation.

AvaTax Returns integrates with 
AvaTax Calc for optimum end-to-
end automation of your sales tax  
calculation and remittance 
process.

From pre-loaded calendars 
through filing and remittance, 
AvaTax Returns automates your 
entire filing and remittance 
process.

Avalara is a certified Streamlined 
Sales Tax (SST) compliance ser-
vice provider.

!Fast
Dramatically shrink the time your company spends on sales tax return processing with 
AvaTax Returns. At the push of a button, reviewed transaction data flows through an 
established process that results in automatic payment of all liabilities.
  

!Easy
Integrate sales tax compliance with calculations from any accounting or financial 
application, custom-built application or e-commerce package. AvaTax Returns 
automatically provides e-file, hard-copy and Streamlined Sales Tax returns for 
businesses of all sizes. 

Easily import data from your existing system or, if you have AvaTax Calc, integrate 
seamlessly for smooth flow-through of transactional data for filing. Simplify all your 
payments to a single ACH transfer to a secured account—AvaTax Returns takes care of 
individual payments to each entity.

!Accurate
Forget having to track jurisdictional requirements for filing and timely remittance. 
AvaTax Returns ensures the right amount is remitted to the right taxing authority at 
the right time.  

!Affordable
Virtually eliminate time and money spent on audits or penalties and interest. Reduce 
employee overhead and training costs with our easy integration. Remove hardware 
costs with cloud-based services that feature scalable, subscription-based pricing 
tailored to meet each customer’s specific needs. 

File accurately and on time. Every time.

}}Call 877-780-4848 to get started today.



Getting started with AvaTax is easy.
Reduce your audit risk with on-time, accurate filing  

and remittance of sales tax liability. 

CALL:  877-780-4848     VISIT:  www.avalara.com

For AvaTax Calc customers, automated filing begins with a review and reconciliation of 
tax collection data via the AvaTax Liability Worksheet. Customers using alternative tax 
decision software begin the Returns process with a data upload to AvaTax Returns.

AvaTax Returns automatically populates all appropriate tax return forms with adjusted, 
approved collection data provided by tax decision software for all taxing jurisdictions.

The filing and payment process is effortless for AvaTax Returns customers. Paper forms 
are printed and mailed, and electronic forms are filed as required by states. Remittance 
can be automated to a single payment via ACH transfer on the appropriate filing date.

Comply with government records retention requirements. Digital archiving and 
storage is managed with easy access to previous years’ information in case of audit or 
inquiries. 

Enable immediate responsiveness to tax notices and prevent audits with fast 
turnaround. Reduce or eliminate potential penalties and interest through clear, 
organized communication.
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The Power of AvaTax Returns.
Ensure timely, accurate and responsive transactional 
tax filing and remittance—with unprecedented ease.

End-to-end compliance + accuracy for all your transactional tax needs.

Certificate Management
Limit your non-taxed transaction 
audit liability. Without all the hassle 
and in real-time. Ensure that valid 
certificates are on hand immediately 
through electronic collection, storage 
and management making them  
accessible anywhere, anytime.

Calculation
Automating the sales tax calculation/
decision process saves time, money 
and effort. AvaTax Calc dynamically 
delivers 100,000+ taxability rules 
and applies them across 17,000+ 
jurisdictions at the point of transaction, 
fully integrated with your billing 
system or ERP.
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